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A Host of Ills Vanish 
When Tonsils ate Removed

By DR. LEONARD KEÉNE HIRSHBERG |
A. B., M. A.. M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

HAT are the tonsil» for? Nobody knows. A ton 

of soil collects In them. A Sargossa sea of bac
teria and germs work around In their meshes.

Nearly 300,000 New Tork school children this ye*r wçn» 
not allowed tp return to school until these pillars of the 
red pit called the throat were shelled out Perhaps the 
other 600,000 New York children-would be all the better 
oft if their tonsils were also removed.

There are IS large vent-pipes, or “crypts," In the»e 
tough sponges of the mouth. A legion of lesser openings /

" In the, meshes as pockets tor decaying food, anl- [A 
< and a whole botanical and zdbtoglcal garden of \Jfr. 

tous debris. If thé tonsils really work, weave, spin dr. 
or otherwise exert some physiologie power, it Is duplicated elsewhere in other ■ 
tissues, and the Injury It tides as an abiding place of various edemles to *
health make it a nuisance—a veritable*—------------------------- ----------- --------- j—~e —-
Pandora's box of evils. treated locaUy or can

v 1 do ornera iso given moulcu irtâuwwt
A Germ-House. \ . a substitute for "enuncleation", or peel-

jâiÉÉhe""' ing it out by a skilled su '* *'
down either as a foasil "sot" ih hi* ways 
or as one who has something to sell . ■ 
Irrespective of benefit to be given. 1...
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l\ Peter?" asked 
* 1 my wife. 

"Tea," I said, and 
pEI obeying an impulse 

I did not under- 
a j e t a n d myself, 
^ 1 crushed the letter

I tiffi 6
■

-iâ:X/V/
p •: ,: x <

j »■
■71 and nut It In my 

y pocket.
“Who le the let- 

| ter fromr' asked
. , _ _ Mary, idly and un-
LKONÀ DALBYMPLE. grammatically.

•Trom . . . whor- t Inquired point
edly, catching up the carelees slip aa a 

of evasion. j
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w . :Mhâ $h ov< setThe tdoail is maintained by some to be 

an auxiliary factory tor the àreation of 
an internal -fluid or “hormone," that It 
also makes a few white blood corpuscles, 
and that the germs which use Its pockets 
and crevices as happy hunting grounds, 
act as vaccines to repel the germs of 
some other disease.

4 1. Be all this as it may, the mystle dis

appearance of fevers. Joint pairie, muscle 
aches, neuralgias, ear infections, head 
noises,, and all sort» of afflictions, which 
foUow the removal of the tonsils, make 
the trivial operation one of the safest 
and most popular of indoor medical ^ 
jports.

! ;St Vitus dance, acute kidney disor- 
% ders, Bright’s disease, inflamed, enlarged 

and stiff Joints, neuritis, heart Infec
tions, appendicitis enlarged gland» of 
the neck, throat arid elsewhere, eryslpe 1
las. and the score, of dl~--------
faked under the fanciful -------
atlsm" have all been traced to- and often 
remedied- by excision of the tonsils,

Even goitres and other maladies of 
the tbryold gland are attributable to 
tonsllltla Furthermore, Dr. Ben Witt 
Key and other ophthalmologists have con
victed the tonsils of numerous eye ln- 
fl animations.
The Voice Improved!

Sachets =y=Sv== --

'Trom__whom," corrected Mary, and
smde ef the correction a question. 
Which left us exactly where we had 
been before.

I do not pretend to excua# what tol- 
Irred. I merely glanced at Mary's 
pretty, happy face and flatly refused to 
hrfcxg a cloud across It. The mention of 

n Arbeck'e name would likely spoil 
evening, and this dear, domestic 

m of enthusiasm and happiness was1 
t to be lightly sacrificed.

ry’s Trusting Belief.
A business letter, dear,” I said, and 
led myself for the fluency of the lie. 
tory accepted it with absolute faith, 
ieh did not make me feel any better. 
I thoughV she suggested,—that you 
rent going to bring any business let- 

tors home with you. Wasn't that the7^
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way to correct outst

0 I to
,___"but this was h little

different It was very Important-rind I 
S thought to triad it on the way home."

^And again I felt exceedingly small and

“WdL" said Mary, "suppose wp go on 
to to supper now. It is really supper, 

i too, Peter. Not dinner. Aunt Minerva 
showed me how to make so many won- 

| derful country things that only go into a 
suppo-. and we have them all-satod 

i ,and biscuits and everything interesting."
I J- ooald see Aunt Minerva's touch on 

the dainty supper table. There was a 
t coolness of suggestion about It that
5M sasïcïïïàî ks

Inspecting Mary’s effort at domestic're- 
wî? tiiinking of the letter in my 

.,P*ket7 Not that l'was excited by Its 
arrival. It had made me a little reet- 

but that restlessness was mbr j the 
' toUH. of .unpleasant memory than any- 

I thoughh Cf R more 
f lwcau*« it had tod tp a Ue to Mary.

Another Opportunity Missed.
...*ffreral U™68 during that delightful 
little supper I tried very hard to lead B

" ‘.s?
pimply would not come. 101(1 ceei hhd delightful. I’m sure you're

"Peter," said my wife at tost, “what #oln« to make a wonderful Uttle houae- 
•a earth is the matter with you? Aren't i“e|w after all" :a7 ^
♦eu welir* ! "But you are absent-minded and tired,"

IntiitM liirjv-

SSeympatby. .1 , - x
Them was the time to confess the let

ter land the liei 
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II“Then,” said Mary, \very close to | 
tears, “you can’t 'like my little supper,, 
and I certainly did work very bar* over 
it. You’re so abeeirt-mhtoed, arid ye* * 
don’t half the time seem to kno# even 
what you’re eating!”

“Mary 1” I exclaimed, “I 'am .porry. 
I’ve enjoyed every mouthful of thp Uttle

-V., '
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«Home-Made -(Perftimes: a "1 -X■h
By LUCREZIA BORI

Prima Donna ef thé Metropolitan.- Opera Company, New Tork- 
‘ . . ■ 1 to. KG£T'ri^K$3s3 1

rwtrxa ^«eseUBsSsS :
the tomdls may be burned out. guillo- ^ L *' Hlrahb9r°‘ care
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Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl :
I *3y SYLVl^ GERARD*—................... ....t

Cho-in, a ficturesque Certu„. for .

rwiHRICE,a bridesmaid, never a bride.” row of emalL flat taffeta bows trim the 
I If this ancient warning proves to be track from the. decoUetage to the hem.

* true I’U live a nice,' Uttle old maid .the'raised waist line,
for the balance of this life, and ariy
more which may come after. I’ve served threads. This Is Turte short In front 
in this capacity on an average of flve but gradually grows longer toward the

dings, here in town, and this morning a worn. ...
letter came from Mildred Collins saying "The hat—to- produce a- decided con- 
that she had set the date of her wed- trast—must be black with a broad brim,

„ .. which roils softly in a becoming line
ding tor the fourth ot May. about the face. Ornament the ridé with -

She asked me to come two weeks be- a nat bow of wide, black ribbon velvet 
fore the weeding to share in all the and place a single American Beauty rose 
•’doings " and from all accounts there flat against the brim.oh the left side, 
will be entertaining enough to keep us "Streamers ot 
eolng morning, noon and night 

The bridesmaid!, ate to wear orchid- 
colored frocks with large hâte of black

tlShe sent a colored sketch and a de
scription <0 the costume, which read
11 "Choose the softest chiffon taffeta of a 
o-i, tone ot orchid tor the frock. Have 
the bodice made short-walsted and void 
nf fulness across the front and back.
Unitor the arm. there may be a Uttle 
fulness It desired. |

•The bodice is fastened down the back j 
and the tiny sleeves are formed ot lace : 
trills. About the decoUetage there la a I 
scant trill of the lace which Is cream, j 
embroidered with silver. |

“The skirt ia very wide and flaring, 
forming deep folds about the ankles. A g

wm' 1 ! .1,.: -.............. .. ( . j
Ungerie and bed linen with this delicate odor is so fresh and invigorating, 
perfume alone. " ~ The old-fashioned potpourri is one ot

Pàds are made ot cotton wadding, the most delicate ot the spicy scents, 
sprinkled with, orrto foot and covered and you should coUect and dry aU the 
with a thin silk or flowered organdy. J”*6 leaves you can during the summer. 
These are sufficiently large enough to F'111 email or large bags made of net. 
fit the shelvea where the bed Unen Is chiffon or organdy and place them 
stored or they are< made the same ambng ybnr a»pavel. One' woman I 
dimension» aa the bureau drawers. j™* keepe a tlpy sachet of potpourri

A deUcate Violé? sachet Is made ot the ”f her hat. It Imparts a
following lngredte ts: thehaf ^eDt t0 her ba,r ae WeU aa to

Powdered orrto root...... 2 ounce»
Powdered bergamot peel. % ounce 
Powdered acacia.......... % ounce
Musk •••••••••••••,»>•,••••• 40 j{f4iDB

Mix the sachet thoroughly and bottle 
tor 16 days before using. _ /

Ojd-Fashioned Sachqts.
The effect ot sachets,to always pleas

anter than liquid perfumes, and it you 
once acquire the habit of uring them 
you wiU never aubstitute anything else.
Ther* seems to be a softness and deli
cacy about sachets that, to Impossible 
to get in any other, form.

The well-bred Englishwoman contin
ues to cling to the use of dried lavender 
flowers when, seen 
household linens. .
cate, lasting and Inexpensive., It de
serves a more general use in America 
as a perfume for personal garments. Its

NEotmyread-t ) ere writes: “l 

And that most 
of the perfumes and 
sachets sol* In the 
shops are too high
ly scented. I like a 
delicate, refined 
stent. If you know . 
of such a sadhet or /A 
perfume will'you ffk 
kindly tell me where 
I can bby ftr’

It Is gratifying to 
know there are some 
women who do not
find the use of strong perfumes refined, 

j I have often wondered why many vrom- 
| en saturate their clothing with expen- 
t rive scents, which almost stifle you when 

— ——- i they pass. Instead ot uring delicate
____ sachets, which give-Just a faint sugges'wted^e^T1 b/,^he ytotoS-Chtef. whb tion of delicate flowére as they move 

”rou the life of the ven»rahl& earl. about. ,
The sorrows of Wallace’?life awakened n . : p . 1 

symfltthy and admiration of Lady *eot Base.
«Wien -Mar, the earl’s-lovely daughter. There al-e many inexpensive scents 
This gentle and courageous girl - was ' which .can be compounded at home, and 
loved by Lord Soulto, who abducted ber I y°u will find the mixing ot them ex- 
from a convent, where she had sought j tremely Interesting, 
shelter during the trying timies of war. | ^he base ot almost every sachet to 

While* on the way to bis stronghold i powdered Florentine orri» root, and I 
with his troops. Sir William Wallace have, several.-friends Who scent their 
rescued the Lady Helen, not" knowing 
that she was the daughter ot hts friend, 
and she was unaware of the fact that 
he was her knight and hero.

After leaving Helen in safety, Wallace 
captured the castles of Dumbarton, Ber
wick and Stirling, and fought the bloody 
battles of Stanmore and Falkirk.

He found the Earl ot Mar and his 
family prisoners in Stirling castle, and 
then Helen discovered that her cham
pion and the noble Wallace were the 
«ame, but respecting bis devotion to the 
Lady Marion, she never aspired to be 
anything more to him than a sister.

The Countess of Mar, the young wife 
of the earl, became deeply Infatuated 
with Wallace, and when be spurned her 
unwomanly advances she proved his 
worst enemy, and incited the nobles to 
treason.

X
- .1Ha» the day been too warm, per-

#ell, it has been pretty warm, but 
»o warn ae yesterday, or even the w

z
***, toilet waters are made from a 

small quantity ot a superior arade of nil diluted with alcohol. raToKl p.r.

wm 6tl8 Zery expens,Te» but a half-dram
watei^raeiart0»*Hf ^licate'y Perfumed 

? Utetime. The average 
verson will not c&ro to invp*t in **.«* quantity of oil? htisevera, “ly

Êveriry^rV3"* ^ ^ *****
Delicate Toilet Waters.

sSTr'^Sa;
moat a=rtd- .Only when thToi to r«: 

vlth alcohol does it become r,.2_
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DVELS IN1 A NUT-SHELL
Jaae Porter’s Condensed bv

“SCOTTISH CHIEFS ’ # AUGUSTA SHELBY

• j :■i

LUCREZIA BORI '
|i

l

>

, vtiHE year 1296 found Scotland deao- 
I toted by war and her king and 

t i * nobles. forced to acknowledge Ed

ward I. of England as their liege lord. 
There was one brave Scotchman who 

(.remained unsubdued. Sir William Wal-

the

ting her lingerie and 
This eoeqt to deli-mA

( Disgusted with his sovereign and the 
nobles, be retired to his home to shut 
out the eight ot oppressions he could not narrow. Mack ribbon 

velvet tie loosely beneath the chin, and 
the loops and ends bang to the waist 

of the frock. i. 7’-
duced wi; redress.

” Her* he lived In the devoted com- 

: panlonehip of his beautiful young wltit 
the Lady. Marion, for a short period. 

Î and then because 
; allegiance to England was proclaimed 
1 a traitor and was forced to hide 1» the

7.1., ’V line

Advice to Girls iV

he refused to swear P By AKfni LAURIE -t:

months ago, and I have not had any 
reply. Should I have written again, 
or what shall I do about it?

.. ANXIOUS. -

l ON’T worry, about the picture. 
Anxious, and doh't write to htito 
again. The affair will drqp of it» 

.own, weight * ’'••Si*-*1 ■ -ai

QEAR ANNIE LAURIE: *
I kept company with a young man 

not of this city for nearly two years. 
We parted a few months ago. He 

"still * wants to hex my . friend, but T 
don’t, wish to have anything more to 
do with him, thinking that I am beti- 
ter without a friend whom I cannot 
trust Consequently I returned bto 
présenta Including his picture. Did 
I do right?

Since then I received a letter from 
him asking me to accept tfte presents 
back,' minus bto picture. I replied,

- refusing to accept anything back rand - 
a»ked him to return my pictures he 
haa This1 was more than, three

Fm a delirious mignonette scent mix-

Tincture otorris root!!! 2$ ounces 
Ttoctureo/tonquln..........1 ounS?

This, like the1 others, 
tore using.

IT
D

must stand be-JJEAR ANNIE-LAPJtlE: /- - ^
Iam-a girl lS'years of age. and 

am. conridered. rather pretty. I am 
- employed aic-a-stenographer in a real — 

estate offlea and I like my work and 
surrdundlngs very much. 'j8ut the 
manager of the office seems to be 
under the Impression that; he "can

himself by-klesleg-the other -j 
stenographer and me whenever he 
has a few moments to spare.' So far ;
I have been abte" to resist his ad- _ 
vances, and at first the other girt 
did the saine, but now she eeeme not > 

~ to'chre;- and-he shows her more par- ' 
tlatity. If I keep on as 1 am now 
it might mean my dismissal.

He : to very handsome, and

, ■ '

I The Qood-Nioht Storu]
?.. -THE SPRING FLOWERS By Vernon Merry-—-
î—«AR. far down in the ground Is the Flower Kingdom, where all the flower* go j 
H when it to too cold for .them to live on top ot the earth.

Here the tiny bulbs and tender plants are cared for until they grow strong ! 
enough to bloom, In the hot rays of the

When the weather becomes warm the Blower King sehds his elfin messengers 
up to look about and see what flowers are most needed to make the earth beau- . „
tifuL i *"

As soon ae Wallace gained prominence 
petty Jealousies arose among the noblee, 
and when he xvas appointed Regent they 
broke Into open mutiny.'’ He had to 
guard against treachery constantly, 
his Indomitable spirit never tailed.

Disguised as a harper, he went to the 
court of Edward and Inspired Robert 
Bruce, rightful heir to the Scottish 
throne, to escape and embrace bto coun
try’» cause. They met with wonderful 
success and routed the English In many 
battles. - /

Bruce and Wallace then went to 
France to rescue the abducted Helen 
Mar, and while there met Ballol, whom 
Edward had adjudged King ot Scotland.

Upon returning to Scotland, Wallace 
found England in possession'of much ot 
the territory Which he had wrested from 
her, but by a series of battle» regained 

'the mastery.
Internal feuds and Jealousies, how

ever. proved too strong for even a spirit 
like Wallace’s, and when Edward In
vaded Scotland for the third time Wal
lace was abandoned by his supporters.

He fled, and long evaded his pursuers, 
but was finally betrayed and imprisoned 
In the Tower 
Helen visited
forded-a few hour»’ happiness as the 
wife or her beloved Wallace before he 
was brutally banged and quartered,

■ The fire which this Scotch patriot
. , *f,ter tilling Heseelrlgge they marched kindled, however, never died out, and 

forth to rouse Scotland and drive out Edward was forced to treat with Scot- 
1 "L®nem!e®- land as an equal, and then Bruce came
t- . _?r®. Earl of Mar was Wallace’s friend Into hie own. even though the great 
S tolthful follower, and his loyalty Wallace was but a memory.

/ but
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I Household Hints
V___By ANNE MARIE LLOYD___/f, amuse-

I
/ l-Keep a lump of soda always In one 

Corner of the sink. It will dissolve grad
ually and trickle down with the drip
pings, keeping both the sink Itself, and 
also the waste pipe.always fresh afid 
aweet. I ,

S»I; <
sun.

■ • * •
5*

' -Put a bit of rubber tubing on each tap 
In order to cover it up. Then, *f cup» 
or plates happen to. get knocked against 
the taps In the course ot washing, no 
-damage at all will be done, tor even 
very fragile china does not chip or 
break because it has chanced to touch 
•oft rubber.

do you ,
suppose it would be very wrong for 
me to allow him to kiss me. If by so, ’ 
doing I could hold my position? v 

' TEMPTED,
w TO, little girt, I would not'let that 

IV man kiss me to save my position.
* ' or to keep myself from starving. It 
i were you. There are lota of men in 
the world like him, and, handsome or 
not, he ought to be horsewhipped. Don’t 
think that you can advance In your 
work in the office by letting .him ktoe 

first yob- Secretly,' down In bto heart, he ; 
the must admire you tor your pluck, and 

really despise the Otter girl who lets 
him do with her as he wishes. Some 
day you will find this is true, and for" 
every reason on earth »you will be glad < 
that you had the courage to do what 

t. was right.,’

Elsie knew all this, and when spring came she tried to find the hole, which ] 
was the entrance to the Flower Kingdom, so that she could watch for the elves. ] .
, After searching for nearly the whole of one morning, Elsie-grew tired and ;
■at down under a tree, where stone toadstools were g'rowing, to rest.

Suddenly she saw one of them move and topple over, leaving a small bole, Charming Orchid laSeta Frock, 
and out of the hole crawled several elves.
! She kept very, very quiet and listened to what they said.

“Old Mother Earth looksfpretty shabby in her faded brown dress," said one 
elf, "We’d better tell the King to send up plenty of flowers and gras» to'make 
her a new, frock." , , ,

‘It’s stiy very cold " answered the eecond elf. - 
to brave the March wtiide."

"That’s all you know about It," contradicted the elder elf, "for all week the 
crocuses, tulips, snowdrops, Jonquils and hyacinths have been begging to come 
up here. The King said that they might if we thought that Jack Frost had re
turned to his home in the north. I Me no signs of him, so l think It Is safe for 
the flowers to comet” ■

Alt the others agreed. Then they entered the hole and disappeared.
Elsie was the only one ot the family that knew why the flowers In the bulb 

garden had hurst Into bloom the next morning. "

(Copyrlrht, 111$, »y Newspaper Feature Service, lue.)

The Governor Tried to Compel Lady 
Wallace to Betray Her Husband.

*

by slippers 
satin orna- 
sijver lace 
1 stockings.

& Heseelrlgge. the brutal governor of 
F lAnark. tried to compel Lady Wallace 

*o disclose the biding place of her hue- 
i land, and when she refused she was 

pot to death.
F Wallace, upon hearing of the death of 
I -tills noble woman, vowed vengeance on 
l 2* murderers, and gathered together 

™>e clans under the slogan, “Death, 
the Lady Marion.”

“The costume to completed 
of orchid and stiver brocaded 
mented .with a rosette of 1 
worn with mil» orchid-colored 

“The gloves should be orchid color 
glace kid, for colored gloves are now 

whits ones. /
1 all carry

yetiw

* * V

Flush the sink thoroughly well down 
with boiling water dally. A whole ket
tleful isn’t a drop too much to use, and 
you must take care to have it bolting.of London. The faithful 

him there, and was af- ‘Not many flowers would car* considered smarter 
"The bridesmaid* 

bouquets of mauve and 
and maidenhair fern tied with mauve 
and yellow ribbons.”

ft sounds very good to me, and I can 
scarcely waif until the costume to com- ' 
pleted. Something telle me that I’m 
going to like it better than any brides
maid's costume I've ever worn.

than
will shower

orchids^ Don't make tea with dr drink the 
water (hat cornea from the tape to 
morning. Let"it run a little, so that the 
water which has been In the pipes all 
night may be drained away. That which 
pomes after to more wholesome than 
that which haa been lying in lead pipee 
for hours on end.
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frees Cable.

I—The following' j 
li under date ofji 
I. Lieut. Berrill. 1 

Dunbar, Field J 
hirlane, Middle- I 
frismall, London - 3 

Rifle Bri- 1 
killed: Lieut, j 
shires; Lieut.

son.

bt. Burten, Rifle 
L Royal Irish;, 
shire». .$

US
surgical oper
ation required.
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